1. Community Rendez-Vous
Opening Plenary
Date: Friday June 26
Time: 16.30-18.30
Aaron Meeks will not be speaking in this session; Ezio Tavora dos Santos Filho from Brazil will be speaking.

2. Community Symposia
a. CS5 Nutrition
Date: Monday June 29
Time: 17.30-20.00
Keith Alcorn will not be co-chairing this session. Kees Rümke from The Netherlands will be a co-chair.

b. CS7 Developing Networks
Date: Tuesday June 30
Time: 17.30-20.00
The Conference program incorrectly shows a time of 17.00 20.00

c. CS8 Private Sector
Date: Tuesday June 30
Time: 17.30-20.00
Philippe Nordmann will be speaking on the topic “Private Sector Mobilisation: Geneva as a Case-Study”
Sergio Mario Villares will not be taking part in this session.
Dr Anthony Pramualratana is the Executive Director of the Thailand Business Coalition on AIDS.
Alan Christie, Community Affairs Director, Levi Strauss Europe will be speaking on the topic “The Levi Strauss Experience”.
Liz Thebe, EAP-Advisor, ES/COM, South Africa will be speaking on the topic “Expanding Workplace Initiatives”.

E. CS9 Storytelling
Date: Tuesday June 30
Time: 17.30-20.00
The full title of Susan Paxton’s talk is “Influence of Positive People going Public on HIV Policy and Prevention - Commonalities across Continents”.
Vivienne Munro will also be participating, speaking on the topic “Developing memory books to leave for children (North perspective)”.

d. CS10 Culture
Date: Tuesday June 30
Time: 17.30-20.00
The venue has been changed from Session Hall VI to the Performance Space in Hall 2.

f. CS12 Human Rights
Date: Wednesday July 1
Time: 17.30-20.00
Mr Jamal Benomar, Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Switzerland will be speaking on the topic “The perspective of a human rights activist”.

3. CS13 Are World AIDS Conferences Worth It?
Date: Wednesday July 1
Time: 17.30-20.00
This session has been cancelled.

h. CS15 Media
Date: Wednesday July 1
Time: 17.30-20.00
The venue has been changed from Session Hall VI to Session Hall III.
Cheryl Caroules will not be hosting this panel discussion.
Javier Luis Hourcade Belloq, Larry Altman and Frederick Edelmann will not be participating in this session; Vasiti Waqa from Fiji and Miriam Patsanza from South Africa will be participating.

For up-to-date news as the Conference progresses, please visit: aids98.ch